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Hi there! I'm Christine,
homeschool mom to 4 kiddos. We are deep
in homeschooling, having done this from
the beginning - preschool, elementary,
middle school, and now high school!

I have a degree in early childhood
education, but despite learning some
theories and things like that, it did not
prepare me for homeschooling. I didn't
know about methods or what to do, and I
was trying to copy what my friends were
doing. I was insecure and didn't know
where to begin. And that is why I wanted to
create this guide for YOU, so you can find
the resources needed to eliminate all those
stresses from your own homeschool.



Guide Outline
Methods

-Different homeschooling methods 
 and which one you fit in with

State Laws
-The difference between laws and 
 recommendations

Homeschooling is not the same thing as
 school at home

Planning
-Different planning resources
-Making homeschool work when you 
  have multiple kids
-Different types of homeschool 
  planning

Curriculum
-Math
-Reading
-Science
-Language Arts
-History
-Extras



Knowing those homeschool methods,
knowing your state laws, and what
curriculum fits your homeschool  is going
to be the easiest way for you to start your
homeschool.

If you've already been homeschooling for
a few years but, like me, didn't know about
the different methods, then this is also a
way to keep going and trucking along in
your homeschool and making it so it fits
you and your kids so much better.

The 6 most common homeschool
methods are:

 

How Do I Start Homeschooling?

Traditional
Classical

Charlotte Mason
Unit Studies

Relaxed/Eclectic
Unschool

 



Use Box Set Curriculum
*Abeka
*Bob Jones Often gorgeous

homeschool rooms with
beautiful desk set ups.

Traditional Homeschooling
Someone who typically will take a
classroom type setting and copy that at
home.

Easy open-and-go way to homeschool.
The box curriculum will come with all of
the resources for every subject.

*Remember, don't worry what your
neighbor does - find what works for you!

Won't see much group
learning. Kids do school
work on grade level.



Classical Homeschooling
Focus on teaching the child according to
their cognitive development.

Uses the trivium :
- concrete thinking in elementary years
-analytical thinking in middle school years
-abstract thinking in high school years

Classical Conversations-
Co-op based off of
the classical method

Classic literature
Greek
Latin

Book Resource: "The Well Trained Mind: 
A Guide to Classical Education at Home"

In the elementary years we are making that
foundation. They repeat a lot of stuff, but it's not that
they're just repeating it, they are building on it every
time. By the time they get to middle school they are
able to recognize and retain the information. When
they get to high school, they are able to form their
own opinions on the information.

learn roots of

our own language

Same type of lessons repeat year by year

https://www.classicalconversations.com/
https://thisbitoflife.com/2018/07/22/homeschooling-methods/


Charlotte Mason
Homeschooling

Families who use a Charlotte Mason style of
homeschooling believe in educating the

whole child, not just the mind.

Education is an
atmosphere, 
a discipline, 

a life.
Charlotte Mason

I don't believe in following any one method 100%
- follow your children 100%

-Nature studies, being
outside
-learning about great
composers & great artists
-enjoy lots of hands on
experiences to learn by doing

Lessons are kept short so children
can retain it and to leave plenty of

time to get outside to explore.

Believes kids should be reading real books, not
twaddle books
*some do add newer books; some believe they
should only use her original list of approved books

Biblically based, God should be the
               center of everything in their education



Unit Studies
Doing a unit of study in your lessons. Families can

use unit studies for all different subjects. 

Super Fun!

Unit studies might be surrounded by a book or a
person, or certain time period, etc.

Opens it up so that the whole family can do
whatever the study is and that you're just tailoring

it to the ages of kids that you have

Move 
throu

gh

them qui
ckly

!

Study one topic, but 
combining many

subjects:
History, Grammar,

Literature, etc 

Can use it for single
subjects. Can have
multiple units going
for different subjects

at once.

Often incorporate lapbooks
and notebooking into study

*Usually last 2-6 weeks
*In depth, not just touching the

surface of a topic and then moving on.
*Easier to retain info      

OR

https://www.pinterest.com/thisbitoflife/homeschool-lessons/


Relaxed/Eclectic

If kids fall in
love with a

topic, go
into it!

Piece curriculum from all different resources for
what will work for your family. Can combine
many methods, and even create your own.

Gaps in education
are completely

normal!

There will be gaps in education no matter what
method you use. No one retains everything

100%.

If you aren't able to finish a
curriculum, don't finish 100% of

it -- public schools only finish
50-75% of their curriculum.

Use the curriculum
as a tool, not as

your 100% guide
telling you what
you have to do.

We have so many resources available to us, that
we can choose what will be amazing for our kids!

Your method may change
year by year - and that's ok!

You rule your curriculum,
don't let your curriculum rule you.



Unschooling Method
Completely child-led interests. Parents
go off of those interests to allow their

kids to learn in natural ways.

Don't typically use a
curriculum, unless

that is what the child
wants to do.

Can allow kids to

learn naturally!

As they get older, they can explore career interests.

They will learn
and retain

amazing things
because they are
passionate about

the topics they
study.

Well rounded
education. 

Don't have to worry about what they aren't
learning, because they will learn what they need

to know based on what's important to them.

Lots of hands on
experiences

Often visit places where
children can learn about

topics of interest.

Most unschoolers do
really well on their

standardized testing.



https://thisbitoflife.com/2018/07/22/homeschooling-methods/


Sum It Up!

There are tons of books available on each
of the different methods we've gone over.

I'd recommend seeing which method
stands out to you and then go on to

research more on that method.

Remember:
What works for your friend, might not be

best for your kids.

Each year can look totally different.

Educational gaps are totally normal.

Enjoy learning about your kids, what they're
passionate about, where they learn best,

when they learn best, how they learn best.

You CAN do this!



Let's Talk About State 
Laws & HSLDAEvery state has

their own laws.

I highly recommend joining the
HSLDA - Home School Legal

Defense Association.

Example - STRICT Law:
In Maryland you have to put together a
portfolio and the education department
has to approve it. HSLDA has intervened

in situations where the education
department was not signing off on

portfolios that met all the requirements.

It is a nice protection to have in case the
state ever steps in and asks for something

that isn't legally required. 
You have lawyers on your side.

They are FOR home schoolers. It is a Christian
based organization. They have stepped up in
circumstances with legislation situations that

were unfair to home school families.

https://hslda.org/content/
https://hslda.org/content/


Example: NC State 
(because that's where I am!)

--Operate as a registered
home school with notice
of intent to home school

-choose religious or
non-religious

-School for 180 days

--Operate on a regular
schedule, excluding

reasonable holidays and
vacations, for 9 months

out of the year.

--keep immunizations on
file OR keep your religious

exemption on file

Laws VS. Recommendations

--keep an attendance
record

--administer a nationally
standardized

achievement test

--notify the state if school
is no longer in operation

--offer instruction  at
least similar quality,

scope and duration as
a conventional school

--maintain at least 5
clock hours instruction
with the students each

school day

--conduct the school
year for 9 months -

not excluding breaks

--maintain a daily log,
journal or lesson plan

book through the
entire school year

detailing time period
for each subject

--retain records until
your child either goes

to conventional school
or has graduated.

All of this to say- recommendations are not laws. You are only
required to follow the law, not recommendations of the state.



Homeschool is not the same
as School at Home

So much one on
one time with

your child.

Takes a lot less
time to get

through lessons.

Move at your child's pace.

There's no such thing as being
behind in homeschooling.

You don't have to follow the
guide that the curriculum

gives you for when content
should be accomplished.

Do what your child needs to do at the pace
that they need it.

Your child is an
individual.

No kids learn the same
thing, the same way.

Do school how it
works for you.

Don't have to
work on

grade level.
Can combine
subjects and
kids work on

their level.



Homeschool Planning

Do you need to
plan in your

homeschool?

And

How do 
I set 

up my
homeschool

day?

How do youmake it work?

How do
you make
sure that

you're
getting

everything
in?

How do you

plan for it?

It can be helpful

Yes No

You should have a
vision to plan from

It can be stressful

Pressure to complete
certain things

Freedom to follow
the unexpected

Having an idea of the
plan is beneficial

If you want to plan,
absolutely do it

If you don't want to,
you don't have to



When planning, looking at methods,
curriculums, resources - you can go

back to that vision also, and keep your
plans in line with your vision!

To help my kid
with ________

issue?

Learn off of
real world

opportunities?

Quality time
with kids?

Because of the
wonderful

opportunities that
homeschooling

allows us?

Do you have a vision for your
homeschool?

Read and
learn from

quality books?

Because we
had ________

difficult situation
to overcome?

A planner can be a place to keep your
vision as a reminder and affirmation of why

you are doing this in the first place!



Ex: 140 math lessons divided by 36
weeks = 3.8 so do a math lesson 4

days per week

Simple math to plan my weeks

Start your day when it works for you.
Some days we have activities in the

morning, some days we sleep in. You
may prefer schooling in the afternoon.

How many lessons are in
the curriculum you're using?

Divide by number of weeks you want it
to take (36 is a generalized standard).

That tells you how many days a week
you would work on that subject.

This is an approximation allowing room for
sick days, finishing early or taking longer,

changing the plan, not completing the full
curriculum, etc.

What time should I school?



Using your own books

Loop schedules

If you have an idea that you'll use 20
books, figuring out how long the books

are, and estimating to go through a
book every week, or every 2 weeks, etc.

Reverse planning as record keeping

I know how many days of each subject
we'll be doing. So each week I write down

what we did so I have it as a record.
Doing it this way, you're not held to the
checked boxes of planning ahead, but
you can still track everything you have

accomplished.

You list your subjects and activities and
loop through them, you don't do them

every single day. You go through the list
doing one thing each day and then

repeat again and again.



Be sure to leave room for missing a
day or needing to change things up.
This gives a guide to work towards.

Example of Loop scheduling

Art History Kids
Typing
Japanese

Subjects to be looped:
1.
2.
3.

Mon: Art
Tues: Typing
Wed: Japanese
Thurs: Art
Fri: Typing
Mon: Japanese
Tues: Art
Wed: Typing
Thurs: Japanese

You can also loop with multiple kids!
Share as many subjects as you can.

Art History Kids
Typing
Japanese
Cursive
Spelling
Copy work

Subjects to be looped:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Looping together
Looping child 1

Looping child 2



Using The Best Homeschool 
Life Planner

Customizable blank pages! 
*Curriculum List

*Grocery List
*Meal Planning

*Your homeschool vision

Attendance chart!
Pretty calendar to

check off your
school days. 

Monthly calendar!
Includes space for
your field trips and

appointments.

Weekly calendar!
A space for each day

and places to list books
read and weekly goals.

*Subscribe for
your free

attendance
printable here! 

Pro Tip:

Use colored

erasable

pens!

https://thisbitoflife.com/2019/06/12/the-best-homeschool-life-planner/
https://www.subscribepage.com/attendancerecord
https://www.subscribepage.com/attendancerecord


Math Curriculum
When it comes to math, knowing what kind

of learner your child is becomes very helpful.
 

Do they prefer to be taught by

Being hands on
Read to
Reading themselves

Watching a video
Someone instructing them

Repeating concepts

Figuring out which of these learning
methods works best for your child will help in

choosing the right homeschool math
curriculum for them. 

 

Free Math

Lesson!

https://thisbitoflife.com/product-category/math-curriculum/
https://thisbitoflife.com/learning-about-math-picture-books/
https://thisbitoflife.com/learning-about-math-picture-books/


Don't be afriad to get your hands
dirty in science! Learn about the

world around you by being a
part of it. Go out in nature, visit

museums and nature preserves,
and read fantastic books.

When it comes to reading...
Read books. Read tons of great books!
Read to your children, include them in

your read alouds, let them help you
choose books, and let them fall in love

with  books. Set the foundation by
creating that love of literature!

Science Curriculum

Rabbit Trails through Science is a
literature based nature curriculum

Grab your free
copy of one of our

nature studies!

https://thisbitoflife.com/product-category/reading/
https://thisbitoflife.com/product/all-about-reading-2/
https://thisbitoflife.com/product-category/science-curriculum/
https://thisbitoflife.com/rabbit-trails-through-science
https://thisbitoflife.com/category/freebies/


Language Arts Curriculum

This Bit of Life's Cursive Writing

Freebie cursive
printable for email

subscribers! 
(Subscribe here!)

Rabbit Trails through Literature is a
hands on, literature based language
arts curriculum. Remember that love
of reading I just mentioned in the last
page? This curriculum features the
best books to encourage just that! 

Try it yourself 
with our free

lesson on
homophones!

https://thisbitoflife.com/product-category/language-arts/
https://thisbitoflife.com/product/cursive-writing-practice-notebook/
https://www.subscribepage.com/cursiveprintable
https://www.subscribepage.com/cursiveprintable
https://www.subscribepage.com/cursiveprintable
https://thisbitoflife.com/free-homophones-lesson/
https://thisbitoflife.com/free-homophones-lesson/


History Curriculum
There are so many amazing topics to

learn about in history! We hope to cover all
of them in Rabbit Trails through History.
We also have geography and National

Parks studies, too!

Curriculum for Electives

Music in our Homeschool

This Bit of Life's 'Getting into
the Word'

Music

Bible

Art The Studio from Art History
Kids

Grab your own
copy of Rabbit
Trails through

History to try for
free!

https://thisbitoflife.com/product-category/language-arts/
https://thisbitoflife.com/rabbit-trails-through-history
https://thisbitoflife.com/rabbit-trails-geography-journal/
https://thisbitoflife.com/rabbit-trails-through-the-parks/
https://thisbitoflife.com/product-category/electives-curriculum/
https://thisbitoflife.com/product/music-in-our-homeschool/
https://thisbitoflife.com/free-bible-study-journaling-plan/
http://www.arthistorykids.com/membership-sign-up?via=christine
https://thisbitoflife.com/free-francis-scott-key-lesson/


*Note: In PDF format this
document has lots of clickable

links for your convenience! I
hope you find it useful.

 
*I am an affiliate for most of
these links and may earn a

small commission which goes
towards running my business.

Thank you for your support!

Wow! We have gone over so
many topics. I hope this all helps
and blesses you on your journey

to a stress-free homeschool!

That's a Wrap!




